
LEGAL APYEHTISEMENTS.,
DANGEROUS OAME.SOUTH AMERICAN TEA.

HORSE MEAT.

It la Not Very Talatable Eitn to Hun-
gry Soldier.

"You never ate horso flesh, I sup-

pose?" said LiouL Eussell, of the
Seventh United States cavalry, to a St.

FAMOUS HUNTERS.

Man Who Stay Mighty Animate with
Lancet.

In Sig. Oossi'j "Seven Years in the
Soudan" the author describes "the
brothers Duma," two hunters "re-

nowned from Kaka to the Victoria
Kyanza." They were in tho habit of
killing the buffalo, the rhinoceros and
the leopard the fiercest animals of tho
country with no more emotion than a

European wonld experience in shooting
rabbits. They were often sent for from
different parts to kill some lion which
was doing great mischief. Of their eleph-

ant-hunting the author says:

Gentry, Elmer, Echo,
H. with a quarter circli
ltange in Morrow and Uu a

Hales. Geo., Iua, Or, ,
with quarter oirel" over it,

limit A 11., liftlgo. Or.- -,

with quarter circle .Older it ou .no
ltange iu Morrow and Umatillacouni

Hinton ,t Jenks, Hamilton, Or Cat
on either hip; crop in right ear and
Horses, J ou right thigh, llange in Or

Hughes. Hamnel, Wagner, Or Jeoniiecteil) ou right shoulder on horna
on right hip and on loft side, swv'
right ear and slit in left. Kufig
district, Monvw county.

Halo, .Milton, Wagner, Or. Iff
--O- (rirele with parallel tails) un
I 'ettle some on lefl hip ; also larart
I,

Hall. Edwin, John Day.Or.-Ca- ttla

hip; horses sama on right should,
tirant county.

llow.od, J L, Calloway, Or. Hora.
witli bar abovo it) ou right should,
same on lelt side. Kuuge m Murrow a
tilla counties.

Hughes. Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses,
heart ou the left shoulder. Hallge Morrow

Hiiniiiilier, H , Wagner. Or. Horses " ;

Its Name Is Mate end It Is a Pop-
ular Drink.

A Product of Parapnay That Afford m
ployment to Many Natives The

Particulars of Its Iryp-aratlo-n.

"Taste that," Raid a too merchant tc
a- New York Tribune reporter the other
day, as he handed him a curiounly-ahupo-

bowl, full of a thin, brownish
liquor, with something that looked like
a tobacco-pip- e resting in it, bowl down-

ward. The reporter put his lips to the
stem of the pipe and bucked at ii cau-

tiously.
"What in it?" he asked. "It tastes

like weak tea."
"That's just what it is," answered the

merchant, "but it's a brand of tea I'm
pretty sure you never tasted before.
That's a genuine American tea; grown
In America, cured in America, indi-

genous in America, and consumed in
large quantities for years by hundreds
of thousands of Americans, and yet I'll
be bound you never heard of it."

"Perhaps not." admitted the reporter,
ruardedly. "What state is it raised
n? Is some four-stor- y brick tea farm
lown here in Water street responsible
for it? Willow leaves, arsenic, and a
patent essence of tlieine, or something
if that sort, eh?"

"Xot at all," said the merchant, a
lttle indignant. It's a perfectly genu-.n- e

and unadulterated article. Its
native state is 1'araguay, and that coun-

try raises enough for its own consump-
tion and five million pounds annually
for export to other South American
countries."

"Oh, South America," exclaimed the
reporter. "You misled me by saying
American."

"Did 1?" said the merchant, sar-
castically. "And why, pray? That's
one of the annoying peculiarities of this
people. They're too conceited to get
themselves a distinctive name, but in a
lordly way 'hib themselves Americans.
They speak of Brazilians, Canadians,
Chilians, Paraguayans and the other
millions of Americans as if they had no
right to this title at all."

"But about the tea," interrupted the
reporter apprehensively. "What do you
call it?"

"Mate is the name of it," replied the
merchant, "pronounced 'mat-eh- .' And
mauy South Americans are very fond of
It. You have just had the pleasure of
drinking it in the native manner. That
curious bowl is not made of papermaehe,
as you might think, but is a gourd,
trained into that shape while growing.
The natives are experts in that line, and
by landing the green gourd here and
there with cords, or bending it one way
and another, they make it take a diver-
sity of shapes before it becomes ripe
enough to be cut, dried, scooped outand
used as a utensil. It will not stand lire,
of course; but the mate is iirst put into
the gourd and then boiling water Is

poured on it. After a few moments 8

pipe or tube is inserted, anil the liquor
is drawn off by suction.

"What looks like the bowl of the
pipe," continued the tea merchant, as
he lifted it from the liquid and allowed
the reporter to examine it, "is in real-

ity a strainer, which prevents the
grounds from reaching the mouth. It
is made in the shape of a bulb or ball,
and 1his one is a curiosity in its way,
for it is all woven by hand, in very fine
meshes, from a species of dried grass.
Metal ones are more common, and the
rich have silver strainers. This is an

e one, and I value it on that ae- -

count. It is called a bombilla. The
natives like their mate, as we would
say, red-ho- t. Its effect is much the
Baine as that (if the tea you are accus-
tomed to, stimulating and restorative,
and, of course, has its enemies, who
pronounce it slow poison, and its
friends, who call it the Paraguayan
equivalent for 'the cup that cheers but
not,' etc."

"Is it real tea, botanieally consid-
ered?" persisted the skeptical reporter.

"Well, if you come down to botany,"
admitted the merchant, "it's really a
species of holly, Ilex I'araguayensis,
but it contains in large proportions th
constituent which makes other teas use-
ful, that of thcine. Its leaves and
green shoots are collected, dried and
ground up unevenly; that is, some of it
gets to be a tine powder in the rough
method of preparation, tind then again
you will iiml twigs in it an inch long.
A large number of people get employ-
ment in its growth, preparation and ex-

port, but I am not aware that it finds a
market in uny but South American
countries."

i KING SNAKE AND RATTLER.

A Clerce liultlo ill Which tho Former
fume Oil" Victor.

A king snake ten feet long and a rat-
tlesnake six feet long, thoughtlessly
left in the same box in Donald Hums'
uiiiinul store, in New York the other
day, had a fight which ended in the
death of the rattler. The king snake
belongs to the family of constrictors
and its squeeze is a great deal worse
than itsbilc. The king is said to have
an instinctive, hatred for the rattler.
Mr. Hums was taking a nap in his
store when he was awakened by the
peculiar sound of the rattlesnake's
vibrant tail and the loud hissing of
both reptiles. lie found the rattler
coiled in the corner of the cage, its
head darting back and forth and
waleliiug for a chance to strike its
larger enemy. The king snake was
gliding cautiously near, with the inten-
tion of twining its muscular coils
around the rattler and crushing it to
death. The rattlesnake made its spring,
but was unsuccessful in its attempt to
bury its fangs in the king. The next
moment its writhing body began to
i rack as the king snake coiled about
the rattler and began to contract its
own powerful muscles. In its des-
perate struggles the rattlesnake
knocked the door of its box into pieces
with a blow of its tail and both reptiles
fell out on the thiol-- . Hums did not
care to take any part in the quarrel.
He summoned un assistant anil finally
got the victor into a box. The tight
busted but fifteen minutes.

All Free.

Those who have lined lr. King' New

Discovery know ilt value, and those who
lisve not, uow have the opportunity to
try it free. Call en the a.lvertijtil drim-kii- st,

iiud get a trial battle), free. Send
your hhhim and mMreu to II. E. Booklet)
A Co , (.'hufitfo, iiml h sample boj nf
Dr. Kimi'e New Life i free, at well
Ha n copy of (luido to Health mid Home,
hold instructor, free. All of whioli in
giinrnntned to do yon kooJ and cult y m
nothiii.f. For Bile by Slooiim-Jolnno-

l)riii Co.

Tho Vindictive Peccary and Some
of Its Queer Traita.

The Hunters ffho Kuosr Anything About
This Mranire Aulmal Helect the

Drenches of a Tree at a
Point of Vanttitfe.

"I haven't the least idea in the world
that yon ever bunted a peccary, did
you?" asked a sportsman u ho affects a
knowledge of and delight in large and

kinds of game, says
tho New York Sun. "Of course you
never did, and unless you have a cart-

load of nerve and ammunition enough
to stock a garrison I wouldn't advise
you to. The peccary, as you doubtless
know, is a little animal somewhat on
the wild hog order, and he roams pret-

ty much where he pleases in southern
Texas and abutting regions. There was
a time when it was thought that noth-

ing would kill a peccary but arrows in-

oculated with the deadly poison of the
bloated rattlesnake of the Staked
Plains, which the Apache Indians have
a cheerful way of distilling and apply-

ing, but that was before the days of
Winchester ritles. A bullet from a
Winchester is just searching enough to
find a peccary's vitals, but the range
doesn't want to be too long.

"When a man goes out hunting pec-

caries he doesn't trip lightly through
the forest, steal upon his unsuspecting
game and bring it down with his trusty
rille. Not when he hunts peccaries, he
doesn't. If he did, nineteen seconds after
he fired his first shot he would be ap-

portioned out among the drove in two-oun-

lots, buttons, boots and baggage
counted in. The daring peccary hunter
shins up a tall tree near where the
cheerful creatures will more than likely
come to feed. The peccary has one
great virtue. He can't climb a tree.
Perched safely on a limb the bold hunts-
man waits for the coming of the pecca-

ries, and when the drove comes trotting
and grunting along beneath him he
sends a bullet through a peccary's
heart. The wounded peccary lies down
at once. He knows just what's the
matter, lie turns his glittering bead of
an eye up toward the hunter and dies
without uttering a sound.

"One peccary killed out of a drove,
the hunter must either have ammuni-
tion enough to kilt all the rest or pro-
visions enough to last him a year, for
the survivors at once take positions
around and about the tree and sit there
on their haunches waiting for the hunt-
er to come down. If hate, in the fullest
sense of the word, can be expressed by
looks, then the peccary can look and act
it toward any living thing that has
done it or its companion an injury. The
peccaries were the original knights of
labor, for their motto has been from the
beginning: 'An injury to one is the con-

cern of all.' They never let up when
they start out to avenge an injury.
The hunter may shoot one after
another of the waiting and watching
drove, and each one, as it receives its
death wound, lies dow n without a mur-

mur and dies, never removing its glar-

ing eyes from its slayer as long as life
lasts. The living peccaries pay no at-

tention to the dead or dying, but sit
there on their haunches, hoping for re-

venge until the last one dies. As adrove
of peccaries will in ten seconds tear a
grizzly bearinto such minute fragments
that you can scarcely find a piece of
bone two inches long after the cere-
mony is over, yon can imagine what
show a hunter would have in meeting a
hostile group of them. Hut unmolested
a drove of peccaries is as harmless as a
drove of sheep, except toward bears or
mountain lions. You may pass
within ten feet of a drove of
these vindictive little animals, and
they will not notice you with
any hostile intent unless you are fool-

ish enough to commit some overt act.
Then your friends will wonder all their
lives whatever could have become of
you. The peccary, for some reason,
draws the line at bears and mountain
lions. If you are looking for either of
the latter and find peccaries, change
your b;tse. You will find neither griz-
zly, silver tip, brown or black bears,
nor mountain lions within miles of any
range where peccaries are feeding.
When it comes to being the king of
American beasts the peccary holds the
scepter.

"The peccary I mean the white-tippe- d

peccary, the- only one that trav-
els in droves, the other one, the col-

lared peccary, being shy and harmless
and going only in pairs is odd in every
way. Physically, as well as morally,
he seems to lie an abnormal sort of
creature, lie has the general appear-
ance and habit of the hog, but the hoofs
and three stomachs of the cow. On his
back lie has a gland which secretes a
musk, and three minutes a f tcr a peccary
is killed its tlesh will be entirely im-

pregnated with the secretion. Just
what this composite construction of the
peccary is for a reminiscence of the
hog, the cow anil the muskrat no one
seems to have discovered as yet. Hut
one tiling is certain, the peccary is
tough and absolutely without fear."

Oive the matter a little thought.
Reference is made to the ueut hard-
ware, tinware, plumbing, etc., etook of
Hilly Potter, Odd Fellows' hall. He

to please in both quality and prior.

A HEGAL MOTHER-IN-LAW- ,

Queeu Vtrt.irl itmtMit of tier Daugh
ters' liiodmu.ls.

However shorn ljueeu Victoria's au-
thority may be as queen, she retains it
all as a mother-in-law- . As her family is
large, her opporumilies are great. To
the New York Kvening Sun there it
something formidable in the idea of a
mother-in-la- who is also a queen,
when she is disposed, as is the queen, U'
exercise her rights, both natural and in-
herited, even unto her children's chil-
dren of the third and fourth genera
tions. The details of a daughter's mar
riage bring mother and child intosweet
est communion and sympathy, but
these in the marriage of Louise, of
W ales, the queen took entirely into her
own hands and settled altogether to
her own satisfaction. Doubtless she pro-
scribed the infant trouseau of Lu.lv
Alexander Dun". The Kuglish journals
do not hesitate to allude to the satisfac-
tion of the duchess of Hdinburgli that
owing to the royal mourning in Eng-
land for the duke of Clarence, the wed-
ding of Marie, of Kdiuhurgh, t the
crown prince of Koumania. nine t,.b.

regaru as uicir home. The '

Plainly assigned is that the dX
will bo free to make her own arrange
ments without the interference
eiueou. The sum . ?keen. i,i i, i. . ,u ', . K. '

1 r i m "'muVout Lngland, farso as etiquette will
permit

Summons.

lie 41 '8I,1, on or before m.x,
U.lS0o.tl.eniel,ili K

regular term of ' 'tul applv lo
Ber. for want thercul tin l,l,,,llVl,'.,,i

W Vil,l court ' '
of the deed cxcci,U;d and -

B NWU of sec. 17 in 1. 4 S of 11 h l.

read a. '"i" ' h' t,folio.; , e
NW! of the fty'ffec. '.' 'L' EU M, ami

fo",,,i;,t.,l,,lyiilcd ia Uo.-- .aid c.uiu 1" tin
court.

M' ,.l,llralion tiv'
i served lTills .uiinuoui ;,of lm

order of Moil. W. - lirudsl.iov. jiidje
court. .Made ...id dated at I 'lin t

fcLU, lAr-- A l
A D IS'Xi.

jiu'i. Attorneys for I'lamti".

'.Summons.

TN THK CIIICI'IT COl'KT FOIt THK STATE
1 of Oieao.., for tl.ecoiuity of Morrow.
I) R, Mulkev, iihiiutill, vs. '1 he unknown heirs

of Elijah F. Miilkcy. lU'ceiisct.
In the name of the stele of ori'Ron : iousrt

hercliv reouireil to appear ami answer the com-

plaint tiled Htiainut yon in. the ulxive entitle.!
suit on or before tho 4th ilny of , A.
1). INtt, the tame heiiiK the iirat day ol the next
regular term of said court. If yon tail to an-

swer, for want thereof the plaintill will apply
to said court for it decree aineiidhiK the dcMrrtp-tio-

of the deed executed and delivered y

Elijah E. llnlkey to plaintill, eonvcyuiK the
Eii of the BKSi and K'i of the Mv.'i nee.

15 To. 4 S. of It. 27 Ktt .M, to rend as
'IheE'of the SK of Sec. 10 and the

KiS of the NfCV of See IS ill Tp. 4 S. of H.'J,
KV M. and generally 'llr the relief prnyed for in
plaintill "s complaint, duly tiled In isuid cause ill
the ahovo entitled court.

....inis SIl.ninoilH IH eel eo oj pum n ,i".,
order of Hon. W. I,. Brudshiiw, jmluc of said

. . ....u,court, mime auu nint'ii
Dalles City, Wasco Co., Dr. the hull day of July,
A. 1). 11813. KL1.IS, DAWSON LYONS,

8 Attorneys for l'laiutill.

Notice of Intention.

OKElr".. i THE DALLES, OHKOON,
LAND :il.'l. Notice is lierehy fjiven that
thrtn'iowiuK-liunu'i- settler has tiled notice of
his intention to make linal proof in support of
his claim, and that said proot wfll las made be-

fore .1. W Morrow. County clerk, at Heppner,
Or., on Sept. IS!W, viz:

FRANK CISAMEK,
of Hardman, II. li. No. S417 for tho PEM
und Si, NIC' of Sec. 27. Tp. 4 S , H. 2.',, K. AV. M

He names the follow itlK witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz.:

E. S. Cox, Samuel Cox, John Adams, 8. YV.,

Meadows, all of Hardman Oregon.
John W. Lf.wip, Rejiister

t,
CkJk' til (En III

duyfl will Iil1 for yetn boldly
Vw-jd- printed on kuiiiiiuxI

KimnuiteiM.iji lUS.OOO
customers IVom pub'
lis hern ami iiiimntiic- -

,; tureen you'll rweivt1,
priHuimy, uiouhiuiu.h u
Viiluuble honks, (mporH,

iffTTTl NiiiniU'H,maKHztni's,t'tc.
All Irfi-- tind oarh nunc

with oiieofvoui'i'riitloil addrt'Hs Isihels
pasted thereon. KXl'ltl! We will
also print and ptcpH.v posiiiyeonriOOnl
your lalif'l udtlresscK u you; which
stick on vi hi r envelopes, Ijoo1;h, elc, lo
prevent tlit lr heliis lost. J. A. auk,iii I'M of Heiilsviile, N. writes: "From

U my cent address In your l,iKlnniii
jjireciory I've received my;iutoin'ss
luheln anil over 31MM larnkW !mm ill iii!. My mldres'ies you wnitni'fjd
uni'iiiij niihlisJi.'rs and inauiiiiii! titers.

f. are dally, cm vain.
Ol until nil til' (lit- Wi iritis'

tW WORLD'S FAI It DIRECTORY CO..
No. 147 Frankfonl and Girard Avur,, Philadel-
phia, Fa.

Prevent and eiirr Cmtstipatiou tuidSick-Ueadutd.-

Small liilo

STUCK KUAN 1)S.

While you koep your BubBcription paid up yeu
can keep your brand in free of charge.

Allyn. T. J., lone, Or. Horses G(4 on left
shoulder; caltle aiune on left hip, tinder bit on
riKht ear, ai,d upper bit on the left; ranise. Mor-
row fitmnty.

Armstrong, J. 15., Alpine, Or. T with bar un-
der it on left shoulder of hersos; cattle same
on left hip.

Allison, O. D., EiRht Mile, Or. --Cattle brand,
0 I) on left hip and horses same brand on rihtshoulder. Itange, Eight Mile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA
on lelt tiank; cattle, Bauieou left hip.

Hartholamew, A. ()., Alpine. Or. Hoibcb
branded 7 E n either Bhonlder. liance in w

county.
Blcaknmn, Goo., HHrdmnn, Or. Hornes, a fJng

onleft shoulder: cattle same on right sho'tilder
liani.istor, J. W Hardman, Or. Cuttle brand-

ed 11 on loft hip and thigh; split in each ear.
Brenner, Peter. (incBohorry Oregon-Hor- ses

branded P B on left shoulder, ('utile buiiim onright aide.0. M U. I .. ..
..Vi ' ' ,'B. l'reea, ur ud cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, ciop off left cur un-
der half crop off right. Horses, BBme brand on
letft shoulder, linage in Grunt und Morrow
ronnty.

Hrosman, Jerry, Louu, Or. Horses branded 7
on riK-- shoulder; cuttle B on the left sideLeft ear half crop and right ear upper slope
.Barton, Wm., Heppner, Or. -- Homes, J Bonright ting,.; oattle. same on right bin; split in

each ear.
Brown, Isa, Lexington, Or. Horses Hi on the

..Km, n,iu; tuiLxobuiuoon rigiittiip; range, Mor-ro-
county.

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. Horses, circlet with dot m ee: ter on left hip; cattle, sumo.
Brown, J Lena. Oregon. Horses W barover it, on the left Blioulder. Cattle same ou lefthip.
Buyer, W. G Heppner, Or. Horses, boxbrand or. righ. hip cattle, same, with split ineach ear.
Borg, P.O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on leftshoulder; cattle, same on left. hip.

W. J., Fox.Or-Catt- le. JB connected
on loft side; crop on left ear and two splits andmiddle piece cut out on right ear; on horses samebrand on the left thigh; Hange in Fox valley
Grant county,

Caisner Warren. Wngner, rses brand.edO on light stiHe; cuttle (three bars) onright ribs, crop and split in each ear. Kange intirant ami Morrow counties.
Cain.K., Caleb.Or.-- V I) on horses on left atifle

V with quarter circle oyer it, on left shoulder
f.. ,.ft 8".8 on ""colts onder 5 years; onleft shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. Allrange in Grant countv.

Ckrk,Vin. H., Lei a rses WHO eon.
pouted, on left Blioulder: cattle same on righthip. lloege Morrow and Umut.lla counties.

l ate, ( has. 11,, Vinson or Lena, Or Horses
f l' on najht shoulder; cattle same on tight bioltange Morrow and Umatilla counties

( ceil, Wm., Douglas. Or.; horses J C on lot,shoulder; ca'tie same on left hip, waddles oneach jaw and two b.ts in the right ear
Curl, T. H John Day, cross oneach hip on cat e, swallow fork and under biin right ear, Bplit in left er. Ii.. i TI .

county. On sheep, inverted A and soear ,,lnon slum tier, liar marko.i ewes, crop on left earpouched upper bit in right. Wellright and under half crop in left ear.
ers,

AU rang"
Hi Grant couutv.

Cuok, A. J ..Lena.Or. Horses, ftflon rightshonl
der. ( attle sunieon right hip: ear mark souarecrop off left and Bplit in right.
lefSL'.11- - - L'ur-'- 11. Or. Horses, X on.;t.oth- - Cw"h

(ochran, It. E. Monument, Grant Co, Or --Horses blended circle with bai beneath on leftshoulder: cattle same brand on both h ps markunder slope both ears and dewlap. '
( Jiapin H Hardman. rses branded
li 'el'f'"

Lbb-Ho- rses
' '"'""'led the same.

braided with
.IJouglass, w'' li"?, ('"me on lift side!

.Galloway, 1.7,,

eu
iefrhip.WU'1UW-fr- k ea;h "horses, It L

Uouglas 'o. T., Douglas, TD"Kht stifle; cattle same on right hip.
on

wl i v ' """K'"". brand-hi-on
i i

le,J "''"older, cattle sums on left
V. Hot! Waal. 1J....!

riglii .houlder. "'vvu' "r' n
tmeiy, C o., nrdman, branded

I reversed C with tail on left shoulder cautie same on nghi lp llange in Morrow county
;

connected on right shoulder'; cattle in
ia r,Bht aud ""p

oft Wt
Florence, L. A Heppper , ttle, LFhUr,e" W'th bar under la on

.houlderFli.run). U P TI

rights
, George, Heppner. Or.-C- brandedyi. with bar over it, ou left side; crop off leftear. Horses, same brand on left hip

shoufder11""7, HPPner GA '
Gilmun-Frenc- Land and Live Stock Co., Fos.sil, anchor on left shoulder-same on left .tine. Cattle, sam. on Eear marks, oron off right ear and nnd.rb it

&JB QiSma' Crouk d Morrow

REGULATE THE f
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS, J

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR J

laJtceatlea, Bllunsans, Headache, Ctt
filloa, Dy.pre.la, Car-a- le Liver Treablea,
DUilaesa, Bad Coaiplezloa, Dysentery, e
OflVaslve Breath, aad all disorder ef the J
Sleataeh, Liver and Bowel. e

Ripens Tabules contMn notlrinr Injurious to J
the most deuoale confutation. I'hswaat to take, Z

safe, effectual. Ulve immediate relief. a
Sold by druggists, a trial bottle seat by mail a

en receipt of 16 centa aildres
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. J

' 10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

OMAHA,
Kansas City, St. Paul,

AND ALb I'OINTS

T. IDS

Train leaves Heppner, 10 a. m. Arrive?
6 20 p. m , daily except Sunday.

Pulltnun eileenera.
Colonist epore,

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

Steamers Portland to San Franoisco
every four days.

Tickets V Europe.
For rates and general information call ou

Depot Ticket Agent,

J. O. HART
Heppner, Oregoii.

W. H. Hl'ItLBURT, Asst. Genl. Pans. Agfc

251 Wi Bhington 8t

POHTJ.jiND, ORKUON.

University -:- - of -:- - OregoD.

EUGENE.
Open Monday, Seutember 8th.

UST CLOSED THE MOST FROS-peron- sJ year in its history. Wide
ranee of Htudies Thorough in

struction. Bu8ine8 course Added. Tn- -
it on free. Entrance fee, $10. Board
and Induing at roHSonnble rates in the
elegant new dormitory and boarding hall
on the enmpus, where etudentB will re
ceive personal supervision.

John W. Johnson,
147-8- 1 President.

Where?
At Abrahamsick's. In addition to bis

tiiiloring business, he has added a fine
line of underwear of all kinds,, negligee
shirts, hosierv. etc. Also has on hand
some elegant patterns for suits. A.
Abrnhamsiok, Mny street, Heppner, Or.

RHODE ISLAND'S NAME.

Various Theories That Have Been Ad-

vanced for Its Origin.
Several explanations are given of the

manner in which Rhode Island acquired
a name. One supposition is that from
the abundance of cranberries found in
the marshes of this province it was
called by the Dutch Uoode Eylandt.
Others suppose that the original name
was Buel de Eglant (the red island),
from the fact that some clay banks at
certain points along the coast gave it a
reddish tinge. It is most likely, how-
ever, that it was named from the Is-

land of Rhodes in the Mediterranean,
says the St. Louis t, and
this supposition is strengthened by the
discovery of the fact that on January
13, 1044, the general court of elections
passed an ordinance reading as follows:
"It is ordained by this court that the
island commonly called Aquethneck
shall be from henceforth called the Is-

land of Rhodes, or Rhode Island."
Aquethneck was the Indian name, and
it is probable that some odds and ends
of learning among the colonists induced
thtm to select this classical name.

Interest Ini; KxIuMt.
Philadelphia will draw on Indepen-

dence hall for some of the exhibits
which are to represent the state at the
world's fair. It has been divided by
the committee in charge that the art-
icles that were used by the continental
congress, and which are now in the
east room of the hall, including the
desk, chairs and pictures of the sign-
ers of the declaration of independence,
shall be sent to Chicago. The ci mmit-te-

also wants to borrow the statue of
William Penn, in order to set it up in
front of the state building. Citizens of
Philadelphia, are offering some of their
pictures for the art gallery. Among
these are Giaeomelli's fine painting,
"The Festival of the Prides of Venice,"'
and the mosaic picture known as "Tile
Discovery of the Remains of St. Mar-
cus." It contains over one million
pieces, and seven years were spent id
the composition. ,

DRUNKENNK8S. or thf LIQUOR HABIT
Cured at Home In Ten Days, hy Adminis-

tering Dr. Haines' Golden Specific.

It can be given in a glass of beer, a onp
of onffee or tea, or in food, without the
knowledge of the patient. It is absolute
ly harmless, and will effeot a permanent
and speedy cure, whether the patient is
a moderate drinkeror analcoholio wreck.
It has been given in thousands of oases.
and in every instance a perfect cure bus
followed. It never fai Is. The svstera
once impregnated with the snecific it
becomes an ntter impossibility for the
liquor appetite to exist. Cures guaran-
teed. 48 page book of particulars free.
Address the Golden Si'kcipic Co., 185
Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

r Piio's Remedy for Cit&rrh i th
duirii io L ie, and ChetDect. I I

5Z3seenII Bold br Dnueliti of teat by mail. I I
1. UMteltiae. Wama, Fa. J

Louis man. "I have
seen the time when I ate it with genuine
relish, and that, too, without .any salt.
It was in 1877, during Ocn. Miles' Ncz
Perces campaign. We had followed the
renegades up the Missouri to its con-

fluence with the Yellowstone, and the
chase was so fast and exciting that we
didn't realize how low our larder was
getting until it was drained, and we
were getting too far away from the
base of supplies to replenish it. The
game had all leen driven out of the
country ahead of us by tho fleeing In-

dians, and when we finally caught up
with the redskins and forced them to
fight we had almost nothing to eat for
several days. We captured about seven
hundred ponies from the Indians, some
of them so round and sleek and fat as
to appear to us the finest meat in the
world. Our butchers killed theyoungest
and fattest of the ponies that night af-

ter the battle, and as soon as they were
skinned and dressed we had a feast that
would have made Lucullus turn green
with envy. We lived on .this pony meat
several days. It was cooked without
salt and "roasted over a spit, like a
barbecued beef. The meat had a pe-

culiar, sweet taste, not at all palatable
when I think of it now, and it was so
fibrous that we could pull it opart in
great strings. But it kept us from
starving, and I, therefore, can heartily
recommend pony meat to people in dire
straits."

ORIGIN OF WHITECAPS.

How Tills Noted Hand of Outlaws Gained
Its Name.

"I suppose there are fewer people in
this country who know the origin of
the term 'whitecaps' than there are
those who have fallen under the ban of
the scoundrels in Indiana and other
western states," said Hiram Berry, of
New York, in the St. Louis t.

"The term did not originate in
this country, but its origin dates back
nearly a century to County Kerry, Ire-

land. Nearly one hundred years ago,
when Ireland was more populous than
at present, and when the people were
not so harassed by British misrule,
there lived in County Kerry a large and
influential family named Whilecap,
who, whenever any of their neighbors
became too obstreperous or immoral,
waited on them in the night, took them
from their houses and gave them a
sound thrashing with a
as a warningto desist from their wrong-
doing and eril practices. Similar clans
were formed in other sections of
Ireland, all of whom were called White-cap-

not white caps, two words, as they
are written in this country. The pop
ular impression is that the appellation
comes from the form and color of the
headdress that the Indiana regulators
wear when perpetrating one of their
outrages, but this is a mistake, as the
history of the movement proves. The
Whitecaps in Ireland were a terror to
evil doers, and were of value to the
good order of the society of their day,
but I don't know that there is need for
them in any part of America."

EXTINCT MAMMOTHS.

Huge Birds Which Have Disappeared
from the Earth.

Those who have read the story of
"Sinbad, the Sailor," will be interested
to know that there is some foundation
for the supposed-to-b- e fabulous stories
he told of the roe and its monster eggs.
Ornithologists have figured that it was
a monster specimen of the epinoris
family of birds, which are known to
have formerly lived in Madagascar.
The prize-taker- s among the epinoris
stood' (according to skeletons which
have been found in guano beds) within
a fraction of twelve feet high, and laid
eggs, specimens of which are now in
existence, which were as large as a n

jug and had a holding capacity
as great as one hundred and forty-eigh- t

good-size- hen's eggs! I he giant moa,
which did not become extinct until
after Capt. Cook's visit to New Zealand,
was larger, in point of weight and
bulk at least, than Sinbad's roe. The
moa was but nine feet high, but he
weighed over a thousand pounds. It
was so clumsy that Cook's sailors had
no difficulty in killing several of them
with hand spikes which were used
about the ship. The great auk, an-

other species of birds now extinct, was
not so remarkable for its size as for the
fabulous sum of money now asked and
given for specimens of its eggs. In the
year 1889 an egg of the great auk sold
in London for 11,225.

A Woman's Paradise.
The ideal spot, in the opinion of many

of our American women, is the oasis of
Ghardaia, in the Sahara desert. There
the women have succeeded in emanci-
pating themselves to a remarkable de-
gree. When they marry they draw up
their own marriage contract, and if the
man in any way breaks it the woman
is immediately free and will have no
more to say to him. The Ghardaians
are Mohammedans, and by the law of
the prophet a man may have four wives.
The women, however, do not allow
more than one, and polygamy is prac-
tically banished. They have also a pe-
culiar objection to drinking and smok-
ing, and in many contracts the hus-
band is told that if he falls into the
habit of "consuming liquors or using
tobacco" he will be divorced.

Coincident Allllrtion.
The people of Oottenburg, Sweden,

will long remember old Uust Swansen
on account of the curious ca.se of
coincident affliction which followed him
and his family through life. Old Gust,
his wife and their three children were
all born August 13. Oust had his eyes
put out by a powder explosion August
13, 1879. Dirkje and Altze, the two
daughters, both became insane simul-
taneously on August 13, 1880, and have
lxith since died. Peter, the son, was
killed by a pile driver August 13, 18S3,
and at last old Uust and his wife were
both killed while crossing a railroad
bridge near their home on August 13,
lsMl.

s on tlir Path to Health.
Everyone needing a doctor's advioe

should .read ono nf... lie. . i.t'to Q uimc.1:

pamphlets on "Old Eyes," "Croup,"
. ..iD..nl...nli i.ne:, i",p,,r, i inuio9iB, arieocele,"

Disease of men, Disease of Women, and
learn the beat means nf seb-enr- M
Hill Pub. Co., 12!) East 2Sth St.. New
York.

Tho Palace is the leading hotel in the
oity. Well furnished rooms with plenty
of light are provided for ever) .me. a

Eipaui Tabulos cure dyspepsia.

In all the villages the brothers found
an enthusiastic welcome, tho people
knowing that wherever they were meat
was novcr wanting. Both men were
strong-limbe- d and of uncommon agil-

ity.
When an elephant rushed upon them

they calmly awaited him, and at tho
right moment leaped to one side. The
elephant, not being able to stop, turned
toward one of the two brothers and the
other plunged a lance into his side.
The animal then quitted tho first man
and fell upon the one who had wounded
him, and at that instaut the other cut
the tendons of the hind legs, bringing
the elephant to the ground.

One day, however, one of the brothers
was near falling a victim to his bold-
ness. He attacked an elephant alone in
the usual way, but stumbled and fell.
Uo rose directly, but tho elephant had
already seized him in his trunk, and
hurled him to a distance of fifteen feet.
Fortunately he fell in the middle of a
thick bush, and escaped with some
teratches and bruises.

His friends laughed at the accident,
and the next day he said: "I would
rather eat my wife seven times than
not take my revenge."

He set out again, refusing the com-

pany of his brother. Late in the even-
ing he returned and called the village
together. "Come," he said, "help me
bring in the tusks, and take as much
meat for yourselves as you like."

All the population followed him. He
had killed nine huge elephants.

SWINDLING HOTEL KEEPERS.

Specimen o the Wholesale Extortion!
Practiced bf Landlords on the Klvlera.
Frequent complaints have been made

of late o the conscienceless extortion
practiced upon foreigners by the hotel
keepers of the Kiviera, who are appar-
ently doing their best to kill the goose
that has laid them so many golden eggs.
An incident reported: by the correspon-len- t

of the London Times at Nice
.corns to prove that it costs even more
to die at Monte Carlo than it does to
live there. It appears that a short
time ago a Englishman was
taken ill and died of dropsy at one of
the hotels, and his wife, who is a mem-
ber of the English nobility, decided to
take the body to England for burial.
Upon inquiries as to the cost of this she
was informed that it would be necessary
to embalm the body, and that, with the
railway charges for the transport, the
jxpenso would amount to over 400.

There were certain fixed charges made
by the principality of Monaco, said the
doctor and the uudertaker, which must
be paid, and this was the lowest possi- -

ble estimate. This amount, it must be
remembered, was exclusive of hotel
sharges and doctor's fee for attendance
upon the patient; it was simply for em-

balming, for tho cost of coffin and its
aecessories.and for transport to London.
An appeal was made to Baron do Farin-cour- t,

the governor general of Monaco,
who declared that no taxes .whatever
were levied upon foreigners, dead or
alive, by the principality. The bill was
reduced finally by nearly one-hal- but
the whole subject is to be brought to
tho attention of tho British foreign
office.

DRANK THE DOSE BRAVELY.

A Courteous Frenchman Who Refused to
llcveal Ilia Host's Mistake.

A recent French writer on "The Rev-

olution, the Empire and the Restora-
tion," cites an amusing instance of
what he calls heroic courtesy.

IYrey. Lord Heverly, invited to dine
with him a marquis who was one of the
most valiant soldiers of the army of
Conde. Wishing to honor his guest and
the cause which he served, that of the
French king, the English peer ordered
his butler to bring him a bottle of fine
wine one hundred years old, "a ray of
sunshine in crystal."

He opened it carefully and offered a
glass to the marquis, saying: "If you
deem it worthy the honor, will you
drink in this wine tho health of the
king?"

Tho marquis tasted the wine
"How do you like it?" asked the host
"Exquisite," replied the marquis.
"Then," said Lord Heverly, "finish

the glass; only in a full glass can one
drink the health of so great and so un-
fortunate a king."

Without hesitation the marqnis did as
he was bidden. Only when tho Eng-
lishman tasted the wine did he learn
that what lie had forcod on his guest
was castor oil; and henceforth beheld
the politeness of the French toward the
English in the highest esteem.

At a meeting of the Japan society in
London Mr. Shidshi, a graduate of the
University of Tokio, rend a paper on
"Ju-jitsu- the ancient art of sclf-de-- l
fensc by "sleight of body." It differs
rrom wrestling in yielding to strength
instead of opposing it. It has been cul-

tivated in Japan by a hundred different
schools, the oldest of which is the
Takcnouehi-llin- , founded by Take-uouc-

llisaiuori in 1333. is
the chief daily amusement of the boys
ol Tokio. The priests there, too, are
all obliged to cultivate this system of
physical culture. It is prescrilied in
the naval academy and in the higher
academics and the Imperial university.
The l thodof gaining a victory over
an ant; mist is described as "drawing
tho laxly v the hands, waist or feet,"
"straight and "side

" by "holding the body,
or part of ti . body, or by striking" a
vital part of the body." u is
strongly commended for moral and
mental training.

Good l,oolis.
Good looki are mere than skip deep

duDeudiug upon a healthy condition of
all the vital orgaoi. If the liver be in-

to tire, you have a bilious look, it your
itomach b disordered, you have a

look and it your kidueye be ffeot.
de you haft pinched look. Seours

i i. T, I
''J"'" - '.lh' rMt ""
I 7? d tonlc dJ ' d'otly n the.e

orgstii. Cures pimple,, blotehe,,
t"" IR. give i i good coinpleiioii. Soldi

Nlocum Jouoion Drug Co., 60o per
bottle.

Titwii Talmles : for torpid liver.

ilt
shouu.er; Hon lelt nip.

llai.llety, Albert, Nye, Oregon florses, A H

connected, on left shoulder; Catllai'n the lmt
mi,, crop oil left ear.

Humphreys, J M. uarauiau, or,-j-b". a in
''Hayes J. SI., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass

left should caltle. same on right .hip.on
Huston. Luther. Eight Mile, Dr. Horn H on

the left shoulder and heart on theleit all He Cat.
tie same on left hip. ltange in Morrow county.

ivy Alfred, Long Creek, Or Cattle 1 lion
right 'hip, crop oil left ear anil bil iu right. Horses
same biuud ou left shoulder ltange n tiraut

""juiikin, 8. M., Heppner. Or -- Horses, horse,
shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the sam;.
Hunge on Eight Mile.

Johnson. Fein, Lena, Or. HorseB, circle T on
lefl stil.e; calllo, same on right hip, under half
crop in right and split in left ear

Jenkins, 1) V.,Ml. Vernon, Or, J onhorseson
left shoulder; on cattle, J ou left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears, ituugeiu Fox and
Bear valleys

Heuuy, Mike, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
KNY on left hip caltle same and crop oil left
ear: under slope ou the right

Kirk., J. T Heppner, til) n left
shoulder; cuttle, m on left hip.

Kirk. J C, ileppuer. Or. Horses. 17 ou et
Bunk: caltle 11 ou right side.

Kirk, JesBe, Ileppuer, Or.; horse 11 '
boulder; cuttle sumo on light side, uuC

nghl ear.
k iiinberland.W. O.. Monnt Vernon . "V

cattle ou right and left sides, swello
ear ami under ciop in rignt ear.
brand on lett shoulder, llange nt '

Loften, Stephen, Lox, Or. M u I
on cattle, crop and split on right - 'i
same brand, on left Blioulder, Ib'-t- ,

QOIllltV. -

Li.mallen, John W., Lel'r.'.' .ifrn1 w:v:fll,oa
branded e J L connected on left shoul-
der. Caltle. saint on left hip. KauKe, near I.ex.
ington.

Lord, Georgo, Heppner, Or. HorBes branded
double 11 connect. Sometimes called a
swing H, on left shoulder..

Markhani, A. M.. Heppner, Or. Cnttle large
M. on left side, both ears cropped, and split inbo;h. HorseB M on left hip. ltange, Clark's
canyon.

Minor, Oscar, Heppner, Or. Cattle, M I) on
right hip; horse. Moti left Blioulder.

Alorguu, tt. N., Heppner, Or. HorseB, M )
on lelt sliouldei catt le same on left hip.

MeCumber, Jbb A, Echo, Or. Horses. M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan. Thos., Heppner, Or. Horses, circle
T on loft shoulder and left thigh; cattle, Z ou
right thigh.

Mitchell. Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle, 77 on right side.

MuClareu, I). G Brownsville, Or, Horses,
Figure fioneaeh shoulder; cutlle. M2on hin

Mcl'urly, Onvid IL, Echo, Or. Morses brunded
DM connected, on the left shoulder; cuttle same
on hip und side.

JicUirr, Flunk, Fox Valley,
with k on cattle on ribs aad under in
each ear; horsee mime brand on left stifle.

Mcilidey, U. V Hamilton, Or.Ou Horses, 8
with half circle under on left shoulder; on ('little
four bars connected on top on the right side'
ltange in Grant County,

Noal.Aiidrew. Lone liod"ir. Horses A N con-
nected on left Blioulder; I if a same on both hips,

Nordyko, E., Bilverloj, Or. Horses, circle 7 ouleft thigh; caltlo. same on loft hip.
Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A ! on cattleon left hip; on horses, same ou left thigh, Kuuge

in Grant county.
Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. 1 O on leflehoiieit'i.
Olp, lleruiuu, Piuirie City, Or. On cattle. O

LP connected ou left hip; hones on left stilleand wurlle on nose, llauge in Grant county,
Pearson, Olave, Eight Mile, quar-

ter circle elueid ou left shoulder end 24 on lefthip. Ciitllu, fork in left ear, right cropped. 24
on left hip. ltange on Eight Mile.

Parker A Gleueou, Hurdmau.Or, Horses IP ouleft shoulder.
1'll,'".l.''."e't I'OsihKton, brund-- e

E (LE connected) ou left shoulder; cuttles me on right hip. Uunge, Morrow county.
1'iper, J. il , Lexington, Or. -- Horace, Jfel oou.

necli d oi.left Blioulder; cuttle, same on loft hip.
under bit in euch ear.

Pettys, A. C, lone, Or,; horses diamond Hon- shoulder; cuttle, ,1 11 J connected, on theluft hip, upper Blope in left ear and slip in thelight.
Powell, John T., Uayville, J P con.

peeled ou left shonldur. Cattle Oli connected on
left hip, two under half crops, one on each oar
wattle undei throat, liai gem Giant county.

Hood. Andrew, Hardman, eqnnro
cros. Wit h ouarier-rirel- o ovr it r. lt in..

Boiiinger, Chris, Heppner, V ii onleltahouldei.
Lice Han, Hardman, Or.; horses, three panel

worm fenoe on left Blioulder; cuttle, DAN onnghl shoulder, llange near Hardnmn.
Itoyse, Aaron, Heppner, plain V onlelt Blioulder; cutlle, eame brand reversed ooright luj, aud crop oil right ear. ltange in Morrow county,
Kush Brus., Heppner, branded It

un the nghl shoulder; cattle, IX ou the left nip.wop oil mrt ear and dewlap ou neck, ltange IEMorrow and adjoining counties.
Bust, William, kidgo, K .,ileft, shoulder; cattle, It on left hip, crop oHlight ear, underuit on left ear. hheep, li enwculhers. lounil em,, offri.rt, .......... n..

tiiluund Morrow c nnilies.
'

bouncy Andrew, Lexington. Or. Hoikbi
nmuued a I on right shoulder, vent guaitercircle over bmnd; callle same on right h,p.lilinge Morrow county,

KojFo, Win.. II Dairyville, Or HK connectedwith quarter circle over lop on cattle on righthip,and crop off right car and split in left, llorsesame brand on left shoulder, ltange in MorrowGranL and (jiiliam counties,
j"';tor J. W ileppuer, ,1C o

Cattle, (jou right hip.

J w., Gooseberry, Or- .- Fl
'

branded 31 on left shoulder; lungecounty.
bailing, C C Heppner, ow

on lelt Blioulder; cuttle same uu
bwaggart, II. Jr., Lexingt'

with dash under it on left.- '

uusli under it on right hio'
waddled on right luud fGilhuuiaud Umutillaer

tiwaggart, A.L.,Ailn
on lei l shoulder; cettl
on ear, wattle on left)

Straight W. ii.,
J 8 on leti stitle; l
Cork in right ear, ui

bapp, ThoB., He
left hip; cattle si

bhner.John, 1
horses on right '
crop oil right c
in Grant couu

Smith Bros.
11. Z. onslioul'

Squires, Jac
J8 on left Shi
waddle. Ban

Stephens,,
rigid Blitiup

Stevenso
on right

Bwaggi
lett sue

Hperr
lett hi
dewia,

Tho
left sj

Tippi
shouldd

Turnov
lelt shii
with so

Thorn
HT court

Vender,
nocted o
hip.

Wa
on the
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Wil.
Hol'BOt
Morro

Warr
circle u
Horses 8''
Grant c

Wrig
BWe
and .

W:
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Cult,
We.

shouk
Woln.

three pai.
bit in both .
counties.

Woodward
connected ub

VVatkins, Lisi
HE connecteot

Wallace, ChaAright thigh, holt ifj.,..t ,,
shouloer, som, same on le...

... connects on lei
cle ove ,hu"'"??v'--S- i

Willi nf' Jl?' L?n Creek- -
I
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